
Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 490 Performance
Jeanneau (FR), Segelyacht, Gebrauchtyacht, TR MARMARIS
€ 460.000,-
EU versteuert - nein, MwSt. exklusiv



 

Details
 
Baujahr: 2022
Erstwasserung: 0
Länge: 14,43 m
Breite: 4,50 m m
Tiefgang: 2.2400 m
Motortyp: 1 x Yanmar
Motoranzahl: 1
Kraftstoffart: diesel
PS/kW: 80 / 59
Kraftstoff: 240 l
WC/Nasszelle: 0
 

Ausstattungen
 
 

Beschreibung
 
An immaculate example of this model with little use to date. She is in “as-new” condition

Manufacturer Provided DescriptionTo be the flagship of the walk around series, the Sun Odyssey 490 had to set
the bar for innovation, performance, and comfort. Phillippe Briand and Jean-Marc Piaton took on the challenge and
designed a boat that not only sets the standard for the Sun Odyssey range, but redefines what is capable in the 50 foot
cruising market. In this design, Lombard added even more hull volume to the Sun Odyssey lines, delivering greater
sailing performance, more interior space for guests comfort, and more lounge areas on topside. As with every Sun
Odyssey, the cockpit ergonomics are second to none. Every sheet is cleverly led to the helm station, where the boat
can be easily single or double handed. The massive cockpit lounge is framed by the iconic walk around decks, which
make movement around the boat easier than ever before. However, the game changer comes when the convertible
coamings, the unfolding seat backs, are set up as beds. The entire aft eight feet of the boat transform into a cushioned
sun bathing deck. The open concept interior is bathed in light, as the main salon features many rows of windows and
hatches. The central U-shaped galley is optimally placed for comfort while under way, as well as serving meals in the
salon. In the 490, the nav station is particularly emphasized, as there is an aft facing bench added to it, elevating this
feature into a coffee nook or home office. However, it’s the forward stateroom where this boat really sets itself apart.
The square queen bed has plenty of space to walk around on all sides, and the large central armoire is perfect for
mounting a television for viewing in bed. The gorgeous shower stall is placed on centerline, allowing for 6’6”
headroom; a luxury usually only found on much larger boats.
DescriptionJeanneau 490 built by Jeanneau in 2022 Turkish flag GRP hull, deck and superstructure Fin keel Teak
cockpit benches Twin wheel steering to twin spade rudders Composite wheels
MechanicalsOne Yanmar Common Rail 4JH80 80 hp, fresh water cooled diesel engine Sail drive to three blade
flexofold propeller Retractable Bow thruster ELECTRICS: 12V DC + 240 V AC 6 x 95Ah Exide AGM service batteries
1 x 120Ah engine start battery 2 x Bowthruster batteries 125 Amp alternator Battery charger 2 x Sunpower 400W solar
panels Victron Quattro 3000W Inverter/charger Shore power connection and cable TANKAGE: 2 x water tanks –total
640L 2 x 240L fuel tank 2 x Holding tanks -60L + 80L WATER SYSTEM: Pressurised water system Calorifier – 40L
RigSloop Rig Aluminium spars Slab reefing fully battened Mainsail with lazy bag Furling Genoa Bowsprit with tack
point for asymmetric spinnaker. Performance pack Hydraulic textile adjustable backstay Harken deck gear SAILS:
Performance, tri-radial cut, fully battened Mainsail in DCX Grey Performance, tri-radial cut, fully battened Genoa in
DCX Grey – 120% WINCHES 2 x Harken 50 2ST Primary winches 2 x Harken 46 2ST Secondary winches – 1 electric
AccommodationSix berths in three cabins Gas cooker with three burners, grill and oven 12v 190L Fridge - top



opening 75L drawer fridge Double s/s galley sink Two heads with WCs, handbasins and showers. Aft toilet electric,
Forward manual Webasto Evo 55 heating throughout Cedar wood interior Dark oak floorboards
InventoryNAVIGATION AIDS: Steering compasses Electronics Pack 2022 Offshore including: Raymarine i70s multi
function display (depth, speed, wind) Raymarine Ray73 DSC type VHF radio with AIS receive Raymarine p70s
autopilot with ACU400 core unit and gyrocompass Raymarine Axiom 9 GPS/plotter with touch screen with WiFi
GROUND TACKLE: 35 kg Ultra Anchor with 80m of 10mm G80 chain Lofrrans 1700W Electric windlass with remote
control and chain counter in cockpit GENERAL EQUIPMENT: Sprayhood Bimini Starboard convertible cockpit pack
Passarelle LED cockpit lighting Steering Wheel Covers Folding Cockpit Table with storage in centre 3 x fire
extinguishers Manual and automatic bilge pumps Highfield Aluminium hulled 2.6m  RIB Dinghy Yamaha 6hp Outboard
Crane for outboard Bracket for outboard Folding swim platform Transom shower hot and cold 8 x fenders Various
warps
In this case we are acting as brokers only.  The Vendor is not selling in the course of a business.  Whilst every care
has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed.  The particulars are
intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract.  A prospective buyer is strongly advised to
check the particulars and where appropriate at his own expense to employ a qualified Marine Surveyor to carry out a
survey and / or to have an engine trial conducted, which if carried out by us shall not imply any liability for such engine
on our part. Note to seller and purchaser:  If the boat you are selling or purchasing is registered, please ensure that the
registration is completed after the sale of the boat.  If the purchaser wishes to cancel the registration is the duty of the
seller to contact the Registry and inform them that the registration is to be cancelled.  If the purchaser wishes to
continue with the registration, it is the duty of the purchaser to complete the relevant forms and post off the bill of sale
to the Registrar.

Kontakt
 

 
Verkäufer: gewerblich
Sunbird International Yacht Sales - Sunbird Marmaris

Peter Casalis De Pury
Telefon: +90 252 412 8325

http://www.sunbirdyachts.eu
sunbirdmarmaris@superonline.com
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